• Start in the beautiful Castilian city of Burgos and
visit its famous gothic Cathedral.
• Two days cycling along a dedicated Cycle Path
away from roads, exploring the Sierra de la
     Demanda Natural Park.
• Two nights in Logroño: famous for its many tapas
bars and quaint historic city centre.
• In the Rioja region visit the stunning Monastery
of Yuso and enjoy pleasant cycling through the
picturesque vineyards.
• Visit wine museums and indulge in some      
wine-tasting in this famous wine region.

From the Castilian city of Burgos to the rich Wine Region of La Rioja, cycling
through the wilderness of the Sierra de la Demanda Nature Reserve.
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Day 1: Arrival to Burgos.
Arrival to Burgos and visit its fabulous
Gothic Cathedral.

Day 6: Circular route in Rioja Wine Region.
33km / Climb: 411m
Circular route following the river Ebro and
visiting historic hill-top villages and providing a chance to visit some vineyards in the
capital of the wine production region.

Day 2: Burgos - Pineda de la Sierra.
47km / Climb: 495m
Cycle out of the city along cycle lanes and
on to the Sierra de la Demanda cycle path,
taking you into a stunning nature reserve
amongst oak woodland, far from any roads
and traffic.

Day 7: San Vicente - Laguardia - Elciego.
30km / Climb: 338m
Cycle along a hand-picked route, passing
through the medieval town of Laguardia
and ending in Elciego where Frank Gehry’s
iconic Marques de Riscal winery building is
located. Don’t miss it!
Day 8: Departure or extra nights.
Departure or extra nights to discover
Logroño or Bilbao.

One excellent hotel in the very historic
centre of Burgos and six hand-picked rural
hotels with charm.
Day 3: Pineda de la Sierra - Viniegra.
61km / Climb: 454m
Continue along the cycle path passing
through lovely mountain villages surrounded
by pristine nature to reach your tiny rural
hotel for the night in the isolated village of
Viniegra.
Day 4: Viniegra - San Millan de la Cogolla.
44km / Climb: 309m
Follow the river downstream to leave the
mountains behind and reach the fertile
region of La Rioja. In San Millan you will
find the wonderful Yuso Monastery, a
Unesco World Heritage Site.
Day 5: San Millan - San Vicente.
34km / Climb: 232m
Fields of cereals give way to the first
photogenic vineyards as you approach the
heart of the wine growing region of La Rioja.
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HOLIDAY INFORMATION
DURATION: 8 days, 7 nights.
ACTIVITY LEVEL: Moderate.
AVERAGE DAILY DISTANCE: 42km.
CLIMB: 373m.
RECOMMENDED TIME OF YEAR: April
to the end of October.
START: Any day of the week.
HOW TO GET THERE: Fly to Bilbao and
take a bus or train to Burgos (1hr and
45mins). To return from Logroño there
are trains to Bilbao (2hrs and 25mins).
WHAT’S INCLUDED:
7 nights’ accommodation
7 breakfasts and 1 dinner
Luggage transfers.
Detailed maps and roadbook.
Emergency support.
OPTIONS:
Bicycle and e-bike rental.
Extra nights in Logroño and Bilbao.
Price per person
Per Person in double
room

740€

Solo Traveller Supplement

275€

Single room Supplement

106€

Bicycle Hire

100€

E-Bike Hire

180€

GPS device

30€

Extra night Logroño B&B

Price on Request

Extra night Bilbao B&B

Price on Request

